
Hi Ash class, 

I hope you got on ok yesterday?                            

Remember to try your best, keep positive and believe in yourselves - you are all very clever and have strengths 

in different ways.  

Today is spelling day! Ask your grown up to test you on last week’s spellings and then have a look at this week’s 

spellings. Write them out in your best handwriting:  

Some of you may choose the 6 to learn and some of you choose another 6 Common Exception Words – spend 

the week learning them. 

Daily task suggestions: 

 Start your day with a Joe Wicks work out - google 'PE with Joe' OR go noodle OR cosmic kids. 

 Read a book for 20 min (could be a picture book to a sibling, to yourself or parent or part of a chapter 

book). You can listen to David Walliams read a chapter from his books everyday, just click 

https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 

 You could keep a daily diary - writing a sentence or 2 about the day before. Tell parents about our writing 

toolkit. I HOPE YOU ARE USING CAPITAL LETTERS AND FULL STOPS – YES, ALL OF YOU!!! 

 Another great idea is called #drawwithrob (youtube).  

             

Today's other tasks: 

 

https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/


English 

We are going to think about instructions for the rest of this week. I have linked it to our toys topic. 

What are instructions? What are they for? Can you think of any examples in your home? 

Today I would like you to play a game with a member of your family. It could be a board game of your choice or 

the ‘time’ game that you have played before and I have re – attached below. Think about what you have to do to 

play it correctly and what instructions tell us.  

Talk through the instructions as you play. 

I want to teach you a new type of word - an ‘imperative verb’. These words are also known as a ‘bossy words’. 

They tell you what to do – in the game below can you find the following imperative verbs – roll, start, miss, move, 

read.  

 

Maths: 

Magic 10: 

 40 + 30 + 40 =                                                                                   206 + 27 =    (or 38 + 48)                                                          

  28 - 6 =                                                                                         178 – 45 =    (or  52 – 34)  

   43 - 8 =                                                                                     22, 24, 26, 28,  ______, ______, ______                                                    



17 + ____ = 20                                                                                                      3 multiplied by ( x ) 5 =  

                                                                                                                                  14 divided by 2 =                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

12 + _____ = 20                                                                                            

SOME OF YOU MAY JUST WANT TO PICK 5 TO TRY. 

Today we are going to carry on looking at Odd and Even numbers. 

Count in 2’s – evens to 100 and then odds. Use the 100 square if needed. You could colour all the evens one colour 

and odds another. What do you notice?      

                                          

Have a little go at the investigation below:  

                                                                             



Either use 19 objects and draw / pretend to have 3 nests or draw all the possibilities. Could you write the ways as a 

number sentence? Here is a way I found: 

 

                  9    +     7    +   3    =    19 

Afternoon:  

PE: Can you be active for at least 45 minutes?  

Have an afternoon in the garden of the weather is nice. Can you do on a bike ride? Walk? Jog? 

Mrs Parsons – PSHE 

 



Good luck Ash class and I ll speak to you tomorrow! 

Parents - good luck!  

Kind regards 

Mrs Bolton 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


